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Review of Paris & Mandy of Chester

Review No. 101404 - Published 13 Dec 2010

Details of Visit:

Author: Toad
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 8 Dec 2010 2 pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Chestertons
Phone: 01244323797

The Premises:

A fairly unobtrusive house off Egerton Road. Felt safe. warm and welcoming inside

The Lady:

Paris, petite with tattoos and pierced enhanced breasts: Mandy tall striking brunette with firm boobs
and a curvy body.

The Story:

Met at the door by a very chatty, friendly maid who turned out to be Paris. Shown into bedroom and
opted to see Mandy for half an hour. Handed over the fee and was assured that she would be with
me in a couple of minutes. Life then became interesting as Paris came back and said that as Mandy
was delayed would I like her to warm me up with OWO. Naturally said yes and was treated to an
expert blow job while I explored a delightfully slim little body. Paris also tongued my balls and before
going to get Mandy described what other delights I could expect (including anal), if I chose to see
her on my next visit. I assumed that I would have to wait some time for Mandy but she came into
the room immediately, stripped naked and proceeded to give me a most enthusiastic GFE with
DFK, RO and a long leisurely ride in missonary and cowgirl. She knew exactly what I wanted and
spared no effort to make sure that I enjoyed myself.

I do not usually go to parlours but I cannot wait to go back for a full blown threesome with these two
delightful ladies.
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